
 
 
  As a victim of circumstance, my father developed a habit of sunup `til sundown 
drudgery. He forced us to work 40 acres of old man Miles’ fertile land practically free of 
charge. There was a time, though long forgotten, when my parents kept records - until 
they grew tired of wasting pencils and paper. Since, added to his propensity to manipulate 
the price of cotton, Mr. Miles had a habit of ignoring my parents’ count. His motto, 
which said, “A nigger is at his Best when Bent until Broken,” and which he referred to 
as, “The Triple B System.  
 
In two years time, my dad demanded a hundred pounds a day and not a pound less, 
something I could never come up with. Yet every time I failed, he whipped me viciously. 
I’d always start out giving it my best. But by mid-day I’d grow weary. I picked 88 
pounds, 89 pounds, 92 pounds and often as much as 98 pounds. But none of these 
satisfied my father. It was as if he’d developed a revulsion for me and I’d actually 
became his sounding board - a tool to douse his own sense of defeat. Anytime he was 
having a bad day, my ass had to pay. It was that simple. He didn’t care what he whipped 
me with - either an ironing cord, a wet or a dry rope, a huge cotton stalk or an occasional 
wire hanger.  You’d think I would have developed a tolerance for pain but I never did. 
Instead, I developed an equal distaste for my very own father.  
 
Throughout the ensuing years, however, I learned of the huge tower of pressure hanging 
over his head, and realized how he was taking out on my behind the equivalence of what 
Mr. Miles was taking out on his mind - an unfair exchange yet somewhat of a logical 
conclusion. Whether my dad knew it or not, he’d settled for a diverse form of slavery.	  


